Williams College Department of Music

Jazzday
Saturday, November 13, 2021

12:00pm Paresky
Student audience only

**Jazz Octet**
coached by Kris Allen

Maclean Kelly '25, piano/keyboard
Nachman Kaul-Seidman '25, piano/keyboard
April Owens '24, bass
Theo Detweiler '24, tenor saxophone
Melia Vega '24, alto saxophone
Ezra Joffe-Hancock '25, alto saxophone
Sana Jawa '23, trumpet
Ben Su '24, drumset

1:00pm Paresky
Student Audience only

**Jazz Sextet**
coached by Kris Allen

Sam Thorpe '22, piano/keyboard
Liam Giszter '25, piano/keyboard
Suzanne Penna '25, vibraphone
Chase Bradshaw '25, guitar
Rein Vaskav '25, drumset
Kris Allen, bass

4:00pm Chapin Hall - Public Performance

**Jazz Quintet**
coached by Kris Allen

Noah Jacobson '22, alto saxophone
Adithya Vaidhya '24, tenor saxophone
Anuvind Iyer '23, piano
Hal Olson '22, drumset
Curren Flaherty '23, bass

4:45pm Chapin Hall - Public Performance

**Jazz Combo**
coached by Zaccai Curtis with guest soloist – Bruce Harris, trumpet

Peter Duke '22, piano/keyboard
Emmanuelle Monahan '25, piano/keyboard
Will Royce '24, bass

Josh Lipp '24, guitar
Emilio Anamos '24, drumset
Adithya Vaidhya '24, saxophone
Jazzday - Evening
7:30pm Chapin Hall - Public Performances

Jazzday Six
coached by Gregg August
Joel Nicholas '23, piano/keyboard
Joe Larocca '22, piano/keyboard
Max Thierry '22, saxophone
Hugo Hua '22, drumset
Curren Flaherty '23, bass
Charlie Nicholas '25, guitar

Bruce Harris, trumpet & Jeb Patton, piano

Williams Jazz Orchestra
Kris Allen, director

Saxophones
Noah Jacobson '22
Adithya Vaidhyan '24
Rebecca Coyne '22
Elena Lowe '25
Kris Allen

Trumpets
Artie Carpenter '25
Andrew Muhareb '25
Grace Kaercher '25
Nico Cavaluzzi '23
Paul Kim '24

Trombones
Gwyn Chilcoat '24
Leo Marburg '24
Peri Cannavo '24
Jonathan Myers

Piano
Spencer Spivy '22.5

Bass
Anna Leedy '22

Drumset
Diego Mongue '25